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express. The whale was nearly onto around for De ^ mustrated with half-tone cuts
the ship before the mate realized quite dar her way descriptive of Dawson, its industries,
that something very unusual was go- ^ ^ded at pernambuco, in officials, etc. The City of «old has c f M

Si, 2 from there we came to electric lights a water system,]^ Yaqui, are flghtillg *t gj 
Philadelphia on the steamship Pydna streets, schools, churches a o- ?ieg tiver The Y aquis retreats 

De V Jri a and his nine men made cietfes, and its railroad, and steam- *ard Masatlan. Troubles 3_ 
their way to Barbadoes and a rough boat communication with the outside marder 0f three timeke2p 
Îme they had Six of them came up world is daily improving The Cour- E, Carmer ranch by Y 

on the 'steamship Madiana to New ier-Gasette hopes soofi to publish of the tribe to protS
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She was 1 point of the harpoon is ground as 
i way Al- sharp as a razor on one side and is 
years old blunt on the other. The shaft is 

fin the about thirty inches long and made ol ing to happen . .
■ ' T-. r V; 80,1 iMpfia':* wtoWty walte* revenge. He was
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vonderful thing! boat, fitted one above the other in of his kids, to whom 

oi or any—ot mv the starboard bow. The first to be tached tor Lord knows how many 
thrown at a whale is always one years, killed right un^LW* 
that has never been used before — There was her dead^hod^,^Hood g 

fitted three the sea with red blood, right along
side -of the monster that had killed 
her.. The whale, you know, is a 
warm-blooded mammal, ltke ourselves 
and very much attached to his wife
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Spokane, June S.r-“The'* ‘sooner’ j Cook’s Inlet confirm the ! 
troubles on the Spokane Indian re-1 eruption of Redoubt volcano.

On the po^t how are 
lances, which are actually used to 
kill the whale. The harpoons only 

to make the boat fast to the 
whale, being useless for killing a big
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plies would allow each man two 
tablespoonfuls of water a day and 
half a ship’s biscuit. He measured 
the water out with a little tin bot- 

Luckily, a shower helped

serve
var

and children.
The man got out his hatchet and 

cut the harpoon line. That saved his 
The bull went on just as

The lances are
four feet long, with

animal. Alaska Steamshipspears, about 
broad points, - sharpened at both 
edges like a razor They have wood
en handles about four feet long, to 
which light lines are attached, so 
that the lances can be recovered if 

When thrown by skillful

that
,1 eye, but sce- 

Mrs. Jenkins
tie top.
them out somewhat with fresh wat
er, and they caught a few flying fish 
which they ate raw —By the Mate, in

boat.
straight and as fast at an express 
train. With his great big square head 
he struck the old Kathleen fairly 
amidships on the starboard beam, 
and just under the water line. He 
smashed in her four-inch planking 
and her stout oak timbers just as if 
they were paper She was very light 
in the water, having taken no oil be
fore this, and the shock of the whale 
lifted her and almost turned her 
over. Then she righted herself for a 
moment and began to sîhl without a toddy with another party of scien

tists" She found the conditions there 
unchanged frbm yesterday. The top 
of the mountain was clearly visible 
for a considerable time.

Captain McLeod of the cruiser Cin
cinnati, who has carefully observed 

with other ex

respectful to him. 
for the chacalot, or 
;h, as you know, is 
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other kinds 

trctic seas Fishing 
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and much more 
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..Operating the Steamers..Examiner.necessary.
hands the lance sinks right into some 
vitqil part of the whale. Two. _ and 
sometimes three lancés may be 
thrown to kill off a very powerful 
whale.

A whaleboat has five oars, of
lengths varying from 16 .to...! f**1-
and one big steering oar of 19 feet, a 
mast and two sails, about 1,800 teqt 

" h»H,„ed of whale tine, a bucket and “pig-gin” 
davs before tor haling, a small spade, a flag or 

latitude of "wheft," a shoulder bomb gun andourselves in theja itude of ammumtion knives and aXes
Mexico. After that we ^ KaUl|een wag hove t0 while

the boats, started out for whale. The HHH I HH
captain Mrs. Jenkins, the cook, the occasionally "biffing” a piece out of Mont Pelee, agrees 
cabin boy and the parrot were the her with his big head. perts in reporting that a new crater

You see, it hadn’t hurt the whale has been formed below the other one. 
at all, striking the ship. A sperm in the new crater there is a great 
whale's head is like a hard rubber cindet cone, more than a hundred 
ball. It hurts a small boy more to feet high, from which steam and volt 
bump his nose than sinking that ship canic matter is constantly pouring 
affected that whale. It is now the unanimous opinion of

Mate De Viaria hurried alongside, the scientists that this is an explos- 
to be ready, to rescue the captain jVe volcano, no real lava or Moya 
and the others left on board. The rock material having been emitted, 
captain managed to fetch up eighty only mud, steam, gas and fragments 
pounds of biscuit and eighteen gal- 0f the old crater beds. The scientists 
Ions of water before the Kathleen compare the mountain's outthrow to

the steam of a boiler in which the 
Then up bobbed the captain’s wife pressure rises £o the bursting point, 

from the cabin hatch. and they think it possible that a
"Oh, good Lord, save Mingo,” she more violent outbreak may occur.

They remark that Abe explosions 
have accurrcd at progressively longer 
intervals and that they have also 
been progressively more violent.

There have been three light erup
tions of ashes. On May 5 there was 
an overflow of mud which caused 
the destruction of thç Usine Guerin ; 
on May ». there was the outburst 
which destroyed St. Pierre and on 

or after an interval of

Emitted Ne Lava.
de France, May 22—A tor- Dolphin” ■ “Farallon”-“DiriFort

rential downpour of rain in 
morning washed off the ashes from 
the vegetation on the mountain.

The United &tate§ ship Potomac 
jlade her usual trip to St. Pierre
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Connecting with the White Pane <fc Yukon Râtuy J 
*for Dawson and interior Yukon pomt».- *- 4

to run 
-, For moment’s delay. The old”whale knew 

that he had had his revenge, for he 
dived out of sight, and we never saw 
him again. Perhaps he is swimming 

the wreck of the oldabout over 
Kathleen at the bottom of the oceanhe Cape Verde islands.
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th Ten days out 
we met another

"Seattle, W201 Pioneer Building
only persons left on board. The cap
tain had his work cut out, for some 

on board has to signal the men 
in the boats where to go when they 
get out of sight of a whale, because 
from the rigging a man can see 
miles further than from the boats.

1 had charge bf the how boat .
The mate’s larboard boat got to a 

whale first and De Viaria got his 
harpoon into him. The mate gave 
him all the line he wanted, so he 
would sound, come up and dtaW) the 
rest of the school around him 

I had lulled to take down sail when 
I heard the captain’s call :

"There’s the school down to lee- cried. “Somebody get some corn for
and him,” and down she went again for 

her pet parrot.
The men swore, of course. To think 

that a woman should bother about a 
bird at a time like that. But in a 
minute up she comes with the parrot 
under her arm, and what that parrot 
said set every man jack of them to

ii
one;** her,

!
ng be-.

had
e we had
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the Windward 
Jenkins says 
"Smells like 

uts. I beta 
se merm whale 
, take his hit,

ward, —Reynolds, keep going 
you’ll get into them.” —

We sailed away for an hour before 
we got them, tsingled out a forty- 
barrel bull whale and got my har
poon into him.

I went to lancing my whale. The 
blood spurted out, and the old fel
low lashed the sea into pink foam 

He sounded, and buzz went the line 
after him. We took a turn three or 
tour times around the loggerhead and 
tried to hold him. The boat careen
ed and nearly spilled us out.

"Dll kill this whale if it takes us 
to the coast of Brazil T yelled to 

We were going there last

0

cA Little ‘Printer’s Ink, if Judiciously Used, 
Will eDo It Every Time, r>

laughing.
The ship was sinking fast, the wa

ter was already coming up over the 
bow, but that parrot was so funny 
they could not help laughing. And, 

I said before, he knew more than 
most of them Portuguese sailors.

Well, they all got into the boat, 
with the parrot safe, and made off 
just in time to clear the whirlpool 
that sucked the Kathleen down 

They had only just, got clear ol the 
old ship when she went down to the 
bottom—she just sounded head first ; 
like she had seen thousands of whales 
do, and went down with the dead 
cow tied to her port side. Most of 
us saw what had happened, and gave 
up our catch, cursing our luck. 
Fourth-Mate Nichols was still hav
ing a tussle with his big bulj, and 
was too much absorbed in the fight 
to see what bad happened to any one 
else.

; right May 28,
twelve days, the last tremendous 
outbursts occurred. A new period of 

on and one of two

were in
lawyeigrees north — 

and bad luck minrest is now 
things may happen. The pressure 

lie confined for a still longer
Speaking of Printer’s Ink, we have barrels 
of it, all colors; also the most complete line 
of Job Stock ever brought to Dawson.
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eiintog out im 
eastoa was son 
S*U event

as
renoon watch 
below to take

may
period and then explode with still 
greater violence, spreading destruc
tion over a vast area, or the moun
tain may remain on the quiescent for 
another half century.

my men.
enough, too. But 1 got my lance in
to him again when he came up He
spouted and we gpt him dead by sun
down.

De Viaria, the first mate, had got 
hold of a very big cow-whale. Every 
harpooner was fast to a whale.

De Viaria was the first man to 
bring his catch back to the ship. The 
cow was towed round,,U) the port 
side of the Kathleen, and the tackle 

, from the foremast head was passed 
“ . “I round her head, so as to have the

whale in position to be stripped of 
its blubber and tried out 

Just then the captain sighted an 
enormous old bull on our starboard 

it quarter. He was gray and wrinkled 
with age and had lumps all over his 
bead, where he had been Hi ftghtsl 
with whaling men before 
whale becomes a terrible fighter alter 
a few encounters with the boats and 
he lies around looking for trouble, 
and even hunting for it. This fellow 
was 110 feet long and weighed 100 
tons, at the lowest estimate. I have 
very little doubt that he weighed 
more, but we men of the sea always 
like, to be conservative and moder- 

That weight is twenty-five 
times as large as the biggest ele
phant ever known, and so I suppose 

enough. As soon as the 
captain sighted the old bull lie yelled 
to De Viaria :
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How Are You Fixa' 4 '■ a ,ing foam
The Deadly Hand Cart

” bawled the cap- Anotber unpublished city bylaw 
which the residents of Dawson know 
not of until hauled into police court 
on the charge of violating it came to 
light yesterday morning when two 
King street business men were up on 
the charge of having pushed hand 
carts on the sidewalk.

They both pleaded ignorance of the 
existence of such a bylaw, and well 
they might for the very good reason 
that it has never been published. A 
custom of years is suddenly made il
legal by an unpublished act and bus
iness men are humiliated by having 
to enter the prisoner’s box at police 
court for violating a law they have 

of knowing exists.
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k ; tumble up 
!” bellowed the

If you need anything In the Printing Line 
give us a call, we can supply you with 
anything from a calling card, to a blank 
book.
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.■m-thin companionway
“Are you last ?" shouts Captain 

Jenkins, who always likes his joke, 
to Nichols. "Aye, aye, sir !” says 
Nichols. “Then cut loose, by Jee !” 
says the Captain. "The Kathleen's 
sunk.”

Nichols wouldn’t believe it at first 
but when he came to took lor the 
Kathleen he seen nothing afloat 
where she had ought to be. By the 
time it was dark we managed to di
vide the men equally among the four 
boats mid to distribute our small 
stock of provisions. There was twen
ty pounds of biscuit and four gallons 
and a half ol water on each boat 
We made out that we were about 
1,000 miles to the east of Barbadoes, 
and the best we could do was to 
make for there.
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as another whale, 
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! the biggest 
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no means .
The cases yesterday were both dis

missed but that wad poor balm for 
havlhg to occupy the criminal’s box 
in open court.

The police court officials are in no 
way responsible for this miserable 
condition of affairs. They are given 
the law to enforce and will do their

t
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duty.

The fact remains, however, that 
when old customs are made illegal 
by legislation, such legislation should 
be made public-

ed sperm whale 
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I had lost everything, of course.
“Hey, there, mate, get after that money and clothes. I had on only 

bull ! We’ll take care of the cow.” my undershirt and overalls and hat 
The mate and his men bent to their 

oars and were alongside of the bull 
in a minute. He met them half way gill o 

standing in the bow, But 
plunged his harpoon into his back most was the loss of my tobacco I papers are thought ol abroad :

The had two fifteen-pound boxes of it Theodore Snow, a Rockland young 
aboard ship.

“Begorry, boys," I said, “I don’t 
tfond anything like the loss of that 
tobacco."
» I W<ii5f|§m»hlc you with all the
details of our tiresome trip in get- the assassination of President Mc-

tee- Kinley . We are in the habit of think- 
day, ing that Dawson is out of ithe civil

ized world, but the papers above 
quoted bad the im

P*Away Back in Maine
Although a long time in codling,and was in my bare feet We were 

living on two crackers a day and a the following iroin the Maine Cour
ier-Gazette, which only reached Daw- 

thing that bothered me son recently, shows what Dawson
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; swung, four of
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srs would like to 
ufars about these 
Phe whale line to 
tee manila rope, 
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ine two hundred
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The mate,

till it disappeared from sight, 
whale “sounded" at once-that >s, 
went flown. The men paid oui the 
line as fast as they *ould, expecting 
him to give them a fight in the usual 

He rose directly ahead of 
them and began to throw out two or«
three Niagaras of water. Then they ting home again. We made «Tag 
started to take in the slack But he ment to ppread out during the <

he went looking for any sail that might 
» went so happen along, and to keep together

toman who has been in the Yukon gold 
region for several years, sends The 
Courier-Gazette copies ol the Semi- 
Weekly Siuggèt, and the Dawson 
Weekly News, containing accounts el
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